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CATALOGcreator®  B2B-Webshop

CATALOGcreator®  - B2B-Webshop

Innovative Funktionalitäten und eine einfache 
Bedienung zeichnen diese Applikation aus.

www.catalogcreator.de

So einfach fühlt sich

ein Ersatzteilkatalog an,

wenn CATALOGcreator®

dahinter steckt.

CATALOGcreator®

The tool that allows the easy creation of a service 
information system and electronic spare parts catalogs!

www.catalogcreator.de
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Electronic spare parts catalogs using
CATALOGcreator® 

The basic principle behind an electronic  
spare parts catalog is to marry up your parts 
lists and product drawings using a software 
solution and display them in a catalog. We 
do this by taking data from your ERP or CAD  
system, or other leading systems, import-
ing it into the CATALOGcreator® software 
and linking the two together. This allows 
us to take the information from a centrali-
zed source and publish it to different media 
(web, offline/CD or print). The process can 
be manual or fully automatic.

Provide different target groups with 
information via a central platform 

SERVICE INFORMATION SYSTEM

CATALOGcreator® has much more to offer 
than a conventional spare parts catalog. 
We use the software to access a wide ran-
ge of information from a single, centralized 
platform: Operation and management ins-
tructions, supplier documentation, mainte-
nance and assembly instructions, and the 
material used can all be accessed easily 
using the parts search. This service portal 
represents significant added value for the 
user and has received a great deal of praise 
both internally and externally.

Ingo Klaer,
Development Manager at KORSCH

S
Service Information System = 
Electronic spare parts catalog 4.0

The electronic spare parts catalog can easily 
be transformed into a centralized service 
information system if you integrate addi-
tional information such as documentation, 
engineering documents or media elements.  
CATALOGcreator® can access virtually any 
data source that you make available. As a  
result, all your key product data can be  
processed within a single application. A  
centralized service information system is a 
tool that enables customers, dealers, service 
technicians or internal departments to find 
information intuitively without the need for 
direct access to your systems.

A service information system  
and spare parts catalogs

are easy to create with the CATALOGcreator®!

• Ease of use

• A single source for all publications

• Automatic quality analysis

• Automatic update management

• Modern user interface and navigation

• Extensive authorization management

• Optimized display on mobile devices 

 (responsive design)

• Plugin-free 3D graphics from all popular     

 CAD systems

• Documents and media portal

• B2B webshop

• Flexible connection to external shop 

 and portal systems

• Integration of wiring diagrams

• Straightforward licensing model



Importing and data processing 
made easy!

CATALOGcreator® can read all data formats 
using a single interface. The software also 
has a handy tool to integrate stock infor-
mation also allowing for the processing of 
supplier data for the electronic catalog. The 
tool automatically generates hotspots in do-
cuments such as PDFs or JPG files and allows 
for post-editing and processing of the data. 
Imported parts lists can be revised and upda-
ted manually where necessary.

Fully automatic
publication process 

CATALOGcreator®C
Benefits

Ease of use
• The entire innovative application uses the 

	 familiar	Office	design

• Easy administration of projects, attributes,   

 and languages

Processing 2D graphics
•	Processes	a	variety	of	different	formats	

 such as .dxf or .dwg

• Hotspotting for vector and pixel data

• Manual editing of drawings

• Semi- and fully automatic processes

Maintaining parts lists
• Editing of parts lists

•  Automatic processing using sets of rules

Integrating external sources
• Integration of supplier data

• Linking of documents, images, videos 

 and animations

• Import of any pool information

Quality analysis
• Fully automatic quality analysis monitors   

 data quality

• Data analysis produces meaningful diagrams

• Detailed list of missing references between  

 parts list and drawing

•	Catalog	publication	subject	to	pre-defined		 	

 quality levels

We were particularly excited to learn that 
CATALOGcreator® can easily and rapidly 
transfer decades-old data onto a modern 
system.

Thomas Nagel
Operations Director
at Claudius Peters Projects GmbH



From a single source:
print, web and offline catalogs 

We just can‘t imagine having to return to 
our pre-CATALOGcreator® days.  Since the 
introduction of the electronic spare parts 
catalog, we‘ve really been able to slim 
down our processes and make them much 
more efficient:  we now have machine-spe-
cific catalogs that are always up to date, fe-
wer erroneous orders, and apps providing 
device-independent access.

Jörg Hennig, 
Group Manager Technical Documentation 
at KBA-Sheetfed Solutions AG & Co.  KG

P
Automatic update management
•	Workflow-controlled	updating	process

• Creates update schedules

• Compares stock levels and price information  

 from the ERP system

Flexible interfaces
• Connects external portal systems and 

 online shops

• LDAP

• ADFS

• SAML etc.

Documents and media portal
• Links documents to any part of the catalog

• Displays structured directories in the 

 web interface

PUBLICATIONS

PDF export on demand
• Dynamically generates PDFs from 

 the online catalog

• Bespoke PDF export of selected 

 views at the touch of a button

Highend print catalog
• Duplex printing

• Index generation

• Flexible layout design right down

  to the very last detail

3D visualization
• Supports all popular CAD systems

• Converts to all standard 3D lightweight formats 

• No need for plugins, works with all browsers and  

 can be used on mobile devices

• 2D exploded drawings are automatically derived  

 from 3D models



A service information system can be set 
to target a wide range of groups: internal  
departments, dealers, service technicians, 
and not forgetting your customers. You 
can use a detailed role concept to regulate 
access rights and the depth of information 
available to individual user groups thanks 
to CATALOGcreator®‘s user administration. 
It ensures that customers, for example, are 
only granted access to products along with 
the price lists specific to each customer, 
or that your service department can view 
more information than your customers.  
Multiple authors can work on the catalog 
content prior to the publication of the cata-
log for all user groups. The catalog won‘t be 
published in the service information system 
until final approval has been granted.

Excellent usability for increased 
spare-parts revenue 

EASY TO USE

Our customers really enjoy using CATA-
LOGcreator® as it’s an intuitive, easy-to-
use tool. There is no need for user inst-
ructions which is particularly important 
for companies, such as KEMPER, that are 
mainly involved in exporting. We are cer-
tain that we’ll be able to continue satisfy-
ing the latest demands of our dealers, cus-
tomers and internal departments with this 
software solution and the TID team.

Christian Kersten, 
Head of Aftersales
at Maschinenfabrik KEMPER 

E
We introduced CATALOGcreator® not only to simplify the sale 
of spare parts, but also with the aim of helping dealers carry 
out servicing themselves on their own premises. We feel we‘ve 
achieved that. The latest documents required for servicing can 
be accessed online via the agent‘s portal. Organizing onsite 
maintenance has been a resounding success, as it is incredibly 
important for our products to receive expert servicing. They 
are used in security-sensitive fields such as the police and fire 
services.

Jan Uijtdewilligen, 
Manager Business Development and
Corporate ICT at the Holmatro Group 

Modern user interface and navigation
• Optimized for use with touchscreen devices

•	Personalized	user	profile	settings

• Multilingual, including Arabic

•	User-specific	sets	of	favorites

Easy-to-use search options
•	Quick	catalog	identification	via	filtered	

 selection

• Quick search for popular codes, such as   

 material numbers

• Easy creation of complex search queries

•	Preconfigured	search	lists,	e.g.	to	display	

 all wear parts

• Usage search across all catalogs

• Easy export of search results

Notes feature
•	Notes	can	be	user-specific	or	for	all	users

•	Option	to	maintain	language-specific	notes

• Displays all notes in a centralized overview

Shopping cart feature
•	Shopping	cart	can	be	filled	automatically		 	

 based on spare part lists

•	Different	invoice	and	delivery	addresses

• Import and export shopping carts

• Simple communication of price inquiries 

 and orders

Every company should have CATALOGcreator®. We use it as 
an information database to merge expert knowledge from dif-
ferent systems. Not everyone knows how to operate an ERP 
system or CAD program, but the electronic catalog processes 
information in a way that makes it easy for virtually anyone to 
access relevant, approved data. That represents excellent ad-
ded value for our entire company, as well as our customers and 
partners.

Thomas Nagel, 
Operations Director 
at Claudius Peters Projects GmbH



Special
tailor-made solutions 

CATALOGcreator®C
B2B online shop
• Order history

• Discounting

• Easy registration and user administration

Electro CAD 
• Compatible with all popular systems

• Linking of intelligent plans from 

 eCAD systems

• Jump between pages

• Linking of device tag symbols

• Navigation by page structure or 

 equipment structure

•	Linking	of	classified	data	such	as	cables,		 	

 clamps or relays

Integrate documentation systems
• Documentation sections can be linked 

 directly at assembly level

• Contextual jumps from part to user 

 manual section
Today, representatives can search through 
the online catalog themselves, thus eradi-
cating 60% of the original support required 
for spare parts, as inquiries are no longer 
forwarded to our Customer Service team. 
Those savings allow us to offset our invest-
ment in the CATALOGcreator® easily, and 
with 40 customer service representatives 
and a turnover of 132 million euros we have 
made back our investment in two years.

Christoph Krump, 
Manager Spare Parts 
Business at EREMA

We really love the entire design of CATALOGcreator® and 
TID‘s transparent pricing model. We are delighted that the 
software is so flexible, and the tailormade options for design 
mean that we have a great deal of leeway when it comes to 
new ideas.

Bernd Güntner, 
Projektleiter at Grünbeck 
Wasseraufbereitung GmbH

Our CATALOGcreator® software is as  
flexible as our customers, because no 
two projects are alike. That‘s why we  
provide tailor-made solutions to make your  
company stand out from the competition in 
the aftersales market and customer  
service. In addition to the many features and  
interfaces available in the standard version, 
we offer you professional consulting and  
support through our project management  
and development team. Take advantage of 
our expertise and be amazed at what today‘s 
electronic spare parts catalog has to offer.

CATALOGcreator®
Simple. Flexible. Innovative.

References:

More than 340 well-known customers from various indus-
tries, including machine construction, vehicle and medical 
technology, agriculture and the automotive sector put 
their trust in the industry experts at TID in Bavaria, sout-
hern Germany. 

Alfred Kärcher GmbH & Co. KG • BSR Berliner Stadt- 
reinigungsbetriebe • Bühler AG • Carl Zeiss SMT GmbH •  
Dethleffs	 GmbH	 &	 Co.	 KG	 •	 Doppelmayr	 Seilbahnen	 GmbH	 •	
Dr. Ing. h. c. F. Porsche AG • Erwin Hymer Group GmbH • 
Fresenius AG • GROB-WERKE GmbH & Co. KG • Jenoptik  
Robot GmbH • Koenig & Bauer AG • Liebherr IT Services 
GmbH • Robert Bosch GmbH • ROSENBAUER INTERNATIO-
NAL AG • SCHWING GmbH, etc.


